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ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
STORAGE

through reports that the company is 
loaded np with binder twine, which are 
denied by the company's officers. At the 
close the general bid was firm, with 
light trading,____________________

WHEAT YEBÏ STRONG TO-DAYJoin Macdonald \ Go. mist StO Will de In lirpt.
“Speaking of the value of money to 

an Egyptian native,” said a traveler, 
“I recall when I wanted to take 
telligent fellow with me for 4 six months' 
trip to act as my servant, interpreter 
and bodyguard. He said he would go, 
but there was one difficulty.

•• 'What is that ?’ I asked.
* I “ ‘I must leave money enough with

Special line» In father, mother, wife and four child- 
white A 11-Wool ren to support.them for the six months 
and Union Blank- while I am away,’ he replied, 
eta. Grey All-Wool <if whistled. It was an unexpected and Union Blank- I .
eta, Horae A 11 - request.
Wool and Union I “ 'How much do you want ? 
Blankets, Rubber .1 «jt ;a a large sum,’ he responded
Rubs! Men’s Wool j piteously.
Underwear,Men a | “ 'Well, name it.

“ ‘It will take as least $10.'

an in-
CANADIAN SECURITIES ARE MORE 

ACTIVE AND JFIRM.TO THE TRADE:
CASH REGISTERS sSharp Bally in Canadian FaelSe-Aa Ir

regular Market On Wall-Street -Money 
Contînmes Easy -Provisions Sold Down 

After Strong Opening and Then Be
came Firm -Local Market Dull.

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 11.
There is a slight increase in specula

tion, with Cable weaker and C.P.K. 
higher.

Consols steady at 102 7-16 for money 
and account.

Canadian Pacific higher, closing in Lon
don to-day at 63 8-8 and in New York 
at 67 1-2. St. Paul closed at 68 8-4.

Bradstreet reports an increase of wheat 
during the week of 8,916,000 bushels east 
of the Rockies and a decrease of 11,000 
west. Europe and afloat decreased 88,- 
000 bushels.

■Wednesday. 
Sept. 12th, 
Farmers’ Day 
Toronto’s 
Industrial

NEW AND SECOND-HAND. ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE AT

CASH ADVANCESJ. A. BANFIELD’SI asked.

made to manufacturers, merchants and others.

All Business Confidential.
67 Yonge-street. TorontoFair.

Wool Half-Hose, Men’s Wool Top 
Shirts. “I burst out laughing «nd gave him 

Inspection Invited. Orders soil-| the money. Think of all that family 
cited- living six months on $10. —Detroit

Free Press.

1Nww |iirk StoflKa. 
The fluctuations in th 

change lo-day were ms
V Now York Stock Kr-i°ll ACCOMMODATION 

UNSURPASSED.
Call or correspond for our terms. Prompt attention to all trans

actions. We solicit correspondence and consignments.

Storing Household GoodsJOHN 1CD0E0 & CO. Clos-High- Low-Open
ing.Mark Twain *• » Liar. est.est.

•>When Mark Twain was a little boy, 
foreseeing his future celebrity as atelier 
of tall tales, he began to practice the 
art of yarn spinning on all about him. 
Some of the neighbors—distressed by 

" ' the seriousness with which he told them

THE WORLD OF LABOR
__________ _ Clemens and condoled with her. "It

must be sad," said they,‘never to know 
what to believe from the lips of your 
own son,” But the boy’s ' mother did 
not share their distress, “L alwavs

N— and Happening, of Special Inter- I nercent%f everything

Varione Field. Where the j,e tells me, and Know the rest is true. ’ 
The raconteur has since been heard to 
sav that no one has ever sized up his 
stories, so correctly as his mother did.— 
Critic. ________________ ■_______________

104Ü
103ki

104%
10314

100%
103%

103Am. Sugar Ref. Co.........
American Tobacco.........
Cotton Oil....,.................
Atchison...........................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Cuuudu Southern...........
C.U.G& I...........................
Del. it Hudson..................
Del, Lae. & W................
Erie..........................................
Lake Shore........................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan..........................
Missouri
U.S. Cordage Co..............
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref. 
North w 
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha..................................
Ontario & Western....
Phi la. <& Reading........
8t. Paul.................................
Union Pacific......
Western Union....
Distillers. ...h«u
Jersey Central.........
National Lead.........
Pacific Mail................
Wabash Prof......... ..

tIELlIIGTOI 110 FROIT-STBEETS EIST. 
T0B0IT0.

103%

%
76%

33443<‘.634%
7%8%8

3»77* 733#74%THE RATHBUN COMPANY I NO. 11 FRONT-ST. WEST,40b
lits"1»"13Î" 185' 310 Front-st. west. Toronto,

Headquarters for “Star" Port
land and Hydraulic Cements of 
Canadian manufacture. Guar
anteed equal to the best Im
ported. Architectural Terra 
Cotta, Porous Terra Cotta for 
fire-proofing, and all kinds of 
house building material.

168%108% 109% 100% 
10% 10% 13% 16%

ADJOINING CUSTOM HOUSE, TORONTO.blEttki 18157‘4 56*6 
1181* 118

ShECHOES FROM THE BUSY MILL AND 

WORKSHOP.
118,»118 aoy$sou30K

17*
101%

30 y»Pacific.......
1617*4

101% 101% 
91% 31% 81%

1U6 106 105%
41% 41% 41 41
65% 00 63%

101% SI% CHIERA e VIER
pnop'RS

106% y»

uvf:i65%est In she

Mechanic and Artisan 

Night and Dav.

Paper carpets are cheap.
Paris has female bootblacks.
Paris has mahogany pavements- SAlT-llHEUM; flesh (BLACKED OPEN
Carpenters in China get 80 cents • ^ ^ nus. J*™.

hay. __ „„ ■ I Conwy. Wisconsin, writes:
A 130-ton cannon costs nearly $2,000,-
v* _ - . I Discovery. Having sulTered for three years
Cast iron bricks are a German device- from s&it-rbeum, und after having been un- 
The Chinese make razors of horse tuooeefully treated by a )g°od pnysicnui.^ 

shoes. the ‘Discovery.’
St. Petersburg has a 1,100-ton bronze ™

Statue. mm* obliged to keep a
Germany now rivals France in glass SET' JS ”vering,on them

coloring. gtgf v/5? time, changing the
An electric rocking chair has been in- AB ï°nVdrlnfgbt!nThe

vented. . M«s «tinging, biimlag
Car fare is 1J cents in Chemnitz, * w /MM, and itching

Germany. ' tion woul“
Alabama’s supply of red cedar is ex

hausted.
A flash of lightning equals 12,000 

horse-power.
Wire hairpins were invented in Eng

land in 1545. Im

»8888*438Money Market».
The money markets are unchanged. At 

Toronto call loans are quoted at 4 to 
4 1-2 per cent., at Montreal at 4 
4 1-2, at New York 1 and at London 1-4 
per cent. The Bank ol England discount 
rate is unchanged at 2 per cent, and the 
open market rate 9-16 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Rate» of exchauga, aa imported by Æ nilius 
irvls Sl Co., etook brokers, are as follows:

Hold Y,r*%
67% 67% 66%

t ™ 
üs» ins «1% ’ssa
17" 17" 16%

It9
to

9 3%81%
15% 16%

SUU
16%

J. W. LANG & CO. t SteammwKf
Patronize the PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY

The Leading Laundry of Canada. Goods transferred free of charge to fo^nd’dellvered
In Ontario, First-class work guaranteed. Work done on six hours notice. Ooodj ° 1127.
to all carts of the city- Your patronage solicited. Main Office, 67 ^delalde-strest west, P 
Branch Office. 93 Yonge-street: ’Phone 1496. E- M- MOFFATT. Manag .

Between Banks. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 

Net* York funds | M to V\ I 6-64 to 3-04 dis
Sterling, 60 days | 9*6 to 9^él V to 9 1-16

do demand | 954 to 0% I 0)4 to 9 5-16

000

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ARRIVING:

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS
59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. 136

TORONTO CRh frg

V

ijrsaxitRATES IN NEW YORK. 
Posted. 
4.85V4

Aetna’. 
to 4 85 
to 4.86

!1*SSterling. 60 day*....
da demand.... | 4.87 ! O’

STOCKS AND BONDS.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to vield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

j
____  bo so
intense that at 

-r^, times it seemed as 
if 1 would go crazy. 

y When I bent the 
fingers, the flesh 
would crack open 
and bleed. It Is 

impoeible for me to describe the Intense pain 
ana suffering which 1 endured night and dajr. 

Blotting paper is used in making hi- After tmldng «ii Ujttk» of the Discovery

cycle handles. * Fcannofc praise Dr. Pierce’s
Umbrellas made of oiled paper are nucovry ......... V-

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil is 83 7-8c bid.
Cash wheat Chicago, 54 3-8c to 

64 l-2c.
Puts on. December wheat 57 3-8c;| calls 

58c.
Puts on May corn 65 6-8c.'flhJls 66 8-4c,
At Toledo, clover seed closed at 

to $2.60, Toronto freights.
Cattle receipts t*t Chicago to-day 6000, 

includilng 6o00 Texaixs and Westerns. 
Sheep 12,000. Market steady.

Estimated receipts hogs at Chfcago 
to-day 18,000; oificiiiii Monday 25,816; 
left over 6000. Market modenately* ac
tive. Heavy tihi(;>pers $5.50 to $5.75. 
Estimated for Wednesday 28,000.

Receipts of .wheat at Liverpool the 
past thrêe days wera??119,000 centals, 
including 117,000 centals of’ American. 
Corn, samfc time, 1200 centals.

Car receipts bf graifti at Chicago to
day: Wheat, 188; corti, 252; oats, 176. 
Estimated for Wednesday : Wheat, 200; 
corb, 195; bats, 170.

Exports at New Yoiflc to-day : Wheat, 
136,000 bushels; flour, ,17,000 packages.

Primary receipts bf'Wfreat in the West 
to-day. 847,000 buahelif, and/ shipments, 
331,000 bushels. —

%
Miss Clark.

Office 23Klng-street W. - Telephone 1879.
and lambs at $1.75 to $2.75 each.

Hogs unchanged, with prime, long and 
selling àt $5.40 to $6.50, thick 

fats at $4.90 and stores at $4.50 f to 
$4.60 per hundredweight.

‘Ms-
Toronto Stock Market,

Montreal 225 and 220 1-2, Ontario 
111 1-2 and 108 3-4, Molsons 168 asked, 

and 250 1-2, Merchants’ 168 
and 165, .Commerce 141 1-2 and 140 3-4, 
Imperial 186 and 188 3-4, Dominion 281 
and 2781-2 Standard 170 and 168 1-2, 
Hamilton 162 aud 169 3-4.

British America 111 1-2 and 111, West
ern Assurance 146 8-4 aud 146, Co 
ere’ Gas 193 1-2 and 192, Dominion Tele
graph 109 bid, Can. Northwest Land Co. 
pref. 70 asked, Can. Pacific Railway 
Stock 68 and 67 1-4, Toronto Electric 
Light Co. 180 asked, Incandescent Light 
Co. 116 and 113 1-2, General Electric 96 
asked, Commercial Cable Co. 142 1-2 and 
142 1-4, Bell Telephone Co 150 and 
149 1-2, new 149 and 147 1-2, Montreal 
Street Railway Co 156 1-2 and 166 1;2, 
new 152 1-2 and 151 8-4,

British Canadian L. and Invest. 118 
asked, B. and Loan Association 101 asked, 
Can. Landed and Nat. Invt. Co. 121 and 
120, Canada Permanent 180 and 176, 20 
per cent. 170 asked, Canadian S. and Loan 
117 1-2 bid, Central Canada Loan 124 3-4 
and 123, Bom. Savings and Invest. Soc. 
82 and 80, Farmers’ L. and Savings 115 
asked,20 p.c. 106 asked,Freehold L. & Sav
ings 112 asked, 20 p.c. 127 and 124, Ham
ilton Provident. 180 asked, Huron and 
Erie L. and Savings 160 bid, Imperial L. 
and Invest. 115 asked, Landed Banking 
and Loan 114 bid, Laud Security Co.
145 asked,Lon. & Can. L. & A. 127 and 
123 3-4, London Loan 105 1-2 and 103 1-^ 
Manitoba Loan 90 asked, Ontario Indus
trial Loan 100 asked, Ontario Loan and 
Deb. 1281-2 bid, People’s Loan 60 ask
ed, Real Estate, Loan and Deb. Co. 75 
asked, Toronto Savings and Loan 122 3-4 
and 118 1-4, Union Loan and Savings 126 
asked, Western Canada L. and S. 170 
asked, 25 p.c. 160 asked.

Morning transactions : Imperial, 3 at 
183 8-4; British-Americe Assurance, 20. 
30 at 111; Western Assurance, 12 at
146 1-2, 10 at 146 1-4; C.P.R., 25 at 
67 8-4; Incandescent,20, 26 at 113 1-2; 
Telephone. 25 at 149 1-2; do., new, 14 at
147 3-4; Dominion Savings, 30 at 81.

Afternoon transactions: C.P.R., 25 at
67 3-4; Montreal Street Railway, 21 at 

1-2, reported; Canada Landed Loan, 
15 at 120. I

lean.. Golden Medicalr Toronto 256
used in Korea.

Photographs have been taken 500 feet 
under water. .

A trade union of ballet girls has just 
been formed.

Aluminium drums are being used by 
the military bands.

Durham, N. C., turns out 800,000,000 
cigarettes a year.

The Russian Imperial crown is valued 
at $6,000,000,

The German army uses 137,000,000 
blank cartridges a year. 
jJParrots have been trained to call rail
way trains In Germany.

Minneapolis mills saw over 860,000,000 
feet of lumber annually.

Eight million people in the United 
States own their own homes.

The manuscript of the Old Testament 
was completed 430 B. C.

Paving blocks made of compressed hay 
are being experimented with. .

An extension ladder for upper berths This is the new. shortening. or
of sleeping cars has been invented. cooking fat which is so fast taking

An Ashland, Wis., photographer has the place of lard. It is an entirely
keen arrested for stealing electricity. new f0(xj product composed of

Poisonous mushrooms are used in clarified cotton seed oil and re-
Europe as a substitute for fly paper. I V/\n rati are thatA machine has been invented to count l fined beef suet. You can see tnat
the dust particles in the air.

Chicago’s Masonic? Temple has a 
population of 6,000 and 50 janitors.

The cigarmaker in Germany can 
make on an average $2.86 per week.

A substitute for glass is made from 
collodion wool, and is flexible, not brittle.

The annual taxes of the world aggre- I j3 clean, delicate, wholesome, 
gate the enormous sum of $4,350,000^00. aDDetizing, and economical-as far

A machine making 42 cigarettes a . . the electricminute has been invented by a French- superior to lard as tn
man. tight is to the tallow dip. It asks

The average man can do the most only a fair trial, and a fair trial 
work at 3 p.m., and the least at 9 p.m. | wjjj convince you of its value.

A telegraph line now traverses the 
Gobi desert, in China, 3,000 miles in 
length.

The longest continuous land line of 
telegraph in the world is across Aus. 
tralia.

An international wood-chopping con
test is to take place in Tasmania next 
November.

The average grain crop of Great 
Britain is equal to that of the two pre
vious years.

Kentucky raises 300,000,000 pounds of 
tobacco annually—half the crop of the 
United States.

Aluminium is used as a substitute for 
leather in building up the heels of boots 
and shoes.

A telegram from New York to Ans- ELECTRIC OF 
tralia has to go nearly 20,000 miles, and
is handled by 15 operators. COMBINATION

A long-distance telephone line betiween —. w ■ ■ q r— o 
Madrid and Barcelona, a distance oi | r IA I U rt C.O,
BOO miles, will be completed in a few 
months.

Louisiana has the largest farm in the 
United States. It is 100 miles one way 
by 25 the other. The fencing al^ne cost 
SoO.OOO.

A great bridge over the Seine bearing 
theatres and houses will be one of the 
chief attractions at the Paris Exposition 
in 1900.

Emperor William has a new carriage 
' ' ' 'ighted inside and out by elec- 

The horses also bear small

ROBERT COCHRAN, WE MAKE 
THE BESTMATCHES(TMUKVIIONE 316.)

(IktiiMltar ef 1 «freinte Stock Kscltmiiga.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Oknro board of'trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

a » c O L B O R N T

nsum-
why ? xazsssssr*

These reasons and our pro
ducts put us to the fore.

ini Poultry and Provision!.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, Iresh, 85c 
to 46c per pair, fluche 45c to 60c, and 
turkeys 9c te 10c per pound.

Dressed bogs are dull at $6.76 to $7 
Hams, smoked, firm at 12c to 12 l-2c 
bacon long clear, 8 l-4c to 8 l-2c ; break
fast bacon, 12 l-2c to 18c ; rolls, 9c to 
9 1-2C : shoulder mess, $14.50 to $15 per 
barrel ; mesh pork, $18 to $18.50 ; lard, 
in potto, 9 8-4c to 10c, in tubs, 9 l-2c, 
and tierces 9c. ,

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 4 l-2c ; hind, 
6-l-2c to 7c ; mutton, 4c to 5 l-2c ; veal, 
6c to 7 l-2c; lamb 6 l-2c to 7 l-2c.

£01 :E. B. EDDY’S
MATCHES,

v

SSK
W. A. CAMPBELLt

This is it v
Successor to Campbell & May.

Assignees in Trust. Accountant*. Auditors, Ool- 
1 acting Attorneys. Etc.

)

m JAS. DICKSON,32 FRONT-ST. WEST London, Sept. 11.—Beerbohm says : 
Floating cargoes of wheat quiet and 
steady, maize nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat quiet, maize very firm.

Liverpool—Spot wheat cheaper to 
sell, maize steadier. No/. 1 Cal, wheat, 4s 
9 l-2d, red winter 4s 4d, spring 4s 7d, 
all l-2d cheaper. Flour, 14s 6d; maize, 

Seed., 6s, unchanged. Peas, nil.
Receipts moderate and prices steady. 4.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures

Alsike brings $6 to $5.75 for medimn ! qUiet and steady; red winter, 4s 4 l-2d 
grades and $6 to $6.40 for good to | for October aud 4s 6 l-2d for December.

Timoth yseed rules at $2 to Maize firm at 6s l-4d for October and 4s
lid for December. Antwerp spot wheat 
quiet, with red winter 121-2 centimes 
lower, Paris wheat and flour slow; wheat 
17f 90c, was 18f 80c for October; flour 
39f 90c, was 40f 10c for October.

Financial Agent,
’ Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

BreadstafTs.
Flour—Trade is qwitft, with prices 

steady. Straight frollatti quoted at $2.45 
to $2.60, Toronto freights.

Bran—The market is unchanged, with 
cars at $(1.50 west. Cara on track quot
ed at $12.75 to $13 and shorts at $16.60 
to $17, Toronto freights.

Wheat—There is <a quijet trade. Sales 
of white Were made west' at- 62c and of 
red at 51 l-2c. Old spring on Midland 
is uomifaal U.t 66c to 57c. No. 1 Mani
toba hUrd is qnotjpdi at 67c wetit, and 
a round lot sold at 66c,^Fort William.

Barley—Thfcre is tiothi'ng doing yet, 
and prices teure jiominal.

Oats—The mraket is quijet and firm. 
Sales of white outside at 27c and of 
mixed at 26c. Cars on track are quoted 
at 30c.

Peas—There is quite a trade, and prices 
unchanged. Sales tot ’55c to 56c* west.

Rye—The market is dull, with car lots 
nominal at 43c to 44c west.

136
MANNING ARCADE.

(gtfclene
éFALL SHAPES" 1<<

ALL KINDS IN
STIFF AND SOFT FELT HATSchoice.

$2.50 per bushel.
JUST TO HAND.

dte J. LUQSDIN,
Direct importers.

NO WOMAN J.
the same money by asking for It. IS101 YONGE-STREET. % .4 Olilnngo Slnrketa.

John J. Dixon <6 Co. report the following 
tuatiouM on the Chicago Board of Trade today:

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
1 «8 ADELAIDE EAST.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA \
Uimn'v m.n l/.’l156 train and Vegetable».

Bananas, bunches, 75c to $1.25. Blne- 
berriee, basket , 40c to 60c. Grapes, lb.,
2c to 8 l-2e. Peaches, basket, 30c to 
40c ; do., Crawford», 40c to 50c. Plums, 
basket, 45c to 60c ; green gages, 40c to 

Pears, basket, 26c to 35c ; do.,
Bartlette, 35c to 40c.

Watermelons, each, 10c to 15c. Cucum- 
here, basket, 10c to 20c. Tomatoes, bas
ket. 16c to 20c. Cabbage, bbl, 75c to 
90c. Celery, dot., 45c to 60c. Potatoes, 
bag, 55c to 65c.. Beaus are quoted at 
$1.20 to $1.30, and bops at 10c to 13c.
Apple», bbl, $1 to $2.

Schwartz. Dupee & Co., Chicago, vired 
Dixop : Ont*V» bmii.es» was very light 
aud the buying mostly by local traders, 
who were Influenced by the renewed 
strength in corn- Com at present is the
controlling factor and influences the price _
of wheat. The corn market was erratic, Cotton Markets,
starting firm, declining a cent on the un- At New York cotton is weaker. Octo- 
certninty as to how the, Government ber closed at 6.62, Nov. at 6.68, Dec. at 
estimate on crop condition would be con- 6.74 and Jan. at 6.79.
«trued. On the official Business Embarrassment,

was' tbo'cstlmate^on th/coru left stand- The crjnlitors of Simpson & lfeed, gro- ... rDD ATPIl Rfl Al 
inn (this had no teierenco to the quan- cers, Port Hope, met at Assignee Camp- Ijh I r Kp/\ | til UUML 
tifv cut up and abandoned), the market bell's office yesterday. The firm made nn ULLLUI
advanced and recovered all the decline, offer, which, however, was not accepted REDUCED C PZf\ PB*The Government figures on corn'mean a until the security they offered was looked 1 ° sOiOU TON
ura? hy 'manj-nare° reg'ardo'd aJ'a greft The creditors of Paul & Co., Sudbury, ---------

"SINS •S.-J&'S'jrStSL.m. p BURNS & CO.srrs:£ssrssm suaz-r,s»«ï,.'£F-tsuniNoa-vv.
is a thing we are unable to on the dollar, 

determine There is one tiling sure, the S. II. Wilkins, tobacco, Galt, has as- 
south has' many millions more this year signed to W. J. Millican. 
than ever before. Provisions opened high
er and sold off sharply under realizing 
bv local holders and considerable raid
ing by the bears. After ruling dull and 
steady there wan a quick upturn at the 
close," the crowd being caught short and 
with offerings quite small. The early de
cline was all recovered. \Ve look for 
higher prices for October deliveries and 
expect Janaary to follow the corn mar
ket either up or down. , , ■

Henry A. King & Co.'s special wire 
from Logan 4 Co., Chicago : The wheat 
market has been quiet but firm to-day.
Considering the Government report not 
over 403,000,000 bushels, the market is 
a disappointment. We need a larger cx- 
nort business to enhance values. Corn has 
led the decline in wheat. The market 
has been well supplied by the holdings 
that were bought in anticipation of the 
Government report. We now know 
What it is and think with a crop under 

Toronto Live Stock Market. 11UQ QOO.OOO bushels, no reserves of old
There was a fairly good market to- c;. ’ e„all potatoes and root crops,

day. Receipts were 74 car loads, which cor£ ,houid lead! in the advnace, and we 
include 1600 bead oi sheep and lambs and it will later on.
800 hogs. The best export cattle sold British Markets.

SvunrSSf'ffiSa,
cows sold atO$22'to$r50tOeach“theriatteï ^^helvy

•stras eTT.-irs va & iurzJ—

34 V4 
17)4 
OMi

53%53% 34 V* 
57^4

Wheat—8*pt......
*• —Dec.......
“ —May.........

by all grocers 

Made only by
[The N. K. Felrbank 

Company,
Wellington end Ann St»* 

MONTREAL.

56%57*
Clt*mi50% 67*

67*STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the na

tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided for 

breakfast and supper a delicately flav*. 
ored beverage which may 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us readv to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many » 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simplv with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : v
JAMES EPPS * Co., Ud., Ilomœopalhl# 

CheuiltttH, London, England.

57*56%Ooru—Sept..
** —Oct.!......... .. .. 67*66%56 >415 PER CENT.

MONEY TO LOAN
51% 60%50V,50%•’ —M*r............

Pors-Sene.................
*’ —JoD.j. ....... •

Lard—Oct...... ..

bSOti8046
26*

36*30%
86*35*50c. 36

14 85 
14 45 

9 10 9 10
HÜ 14*87 
8 77 9 00 
8 2i 8 44

14*45
On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

Bought and Sold, save us many8 45 8 45 
7 90

'* — J ao l... .... 
Short Ki»>s—Oct.. .. 

•* “ — Jan....JOHN STARK & CO 7 77 7 877 77 
7 40VISITORS 7 25 7 87THE HOME Sivmes i LOIN GO., LIMITED 7 4U

20 Toronto-street.Tel.880.
rpUE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAtf AND 
I Savings Association-Office: No. 72 King- 

si. east, 'i’oronlo. Money to loan ou first mort
gages. Principol mpy be paid monthly, quar
terly or imnuslly and interest charged upon bal
ance vtilv^ Savings received and Interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Potlison, 
Manager. 145

78 CHURCH-STREET. 130Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Sept. 11, close.—Montreal, 

225 and 221; Ontario, 108 bid; Toron
to, 260 and 249 3-4;, Molsons, 168 1-4 
and 167; People’s, 130 and 125 1-8; Mer
chants’, 168 and 165; Commerce, 142 3-4 
and 141; Montreal Telegraph, 152 aud 
151 1-2; Richelieu, 84 and 82 1-4; Street 
Railway, 166 1-4 and 156; Montreal Gas, 
163 and 167; Cable, 143 and 142 3-8; 
Bell Telephone, 150 and 149 1-2; Duluth,
5 aud 4 1-2; Duluth, pref., 16 and 13; 
C.P.R., 67 3-4 aud 67 1-2; Northwest 
Land, 55 asked.

Morning sales: C.P.R., 100 at 67 3-4; 
Cable, 30 at 143, 50 at 143 1-2, 100 at 
143 1-4, 75 at 143, 25 at 142 7-8; Tele
graph, 20 at 151 3-4; Richelieu, 50 at 
82 1-2, 37 at 82 3-4; Street Railway, 
100 at 156 1-2, 100 at 156 1-4; do., new, 
100 at 152 1-2, 25 at 152 1-4; Gas, 125 
at 168; Montreal, 23 at 221; Commerce,
6 at 141 1-2, 25 at 141, 1 at 141 1-2. 

Afternoon sales; Street Railway, new,
175 at 152; Gas, 200 at 167 1-2; Tele
phone, 25 at 149 1-2; Montreal, 1 at 221.

We Invite you most cordially to 
visit our Show Rooms or call at our 
exhibit in the main building and if 
yoti-ahould need

At Port Arthur and Fort William:
Seul. 8, Sept. 1, Sept 9, 
1894. 1894. 1893.

AS. Spring wheat, bu .... 090,843 807,186 869.101

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS*
/

The market was quiet to-day, and 
prices generally unchanged.

drain.
were- more liberal to- 

Wheat im-
Keceipts of grain 

day, aud prices steady, 
changed, 300 bushels selling at 54c for 
white, at 63c for red, and at 51 l-2c 
for goose. Oat» easy, 1000 bushels sell- 
ing at 80c to 31c. Peas sold at 59 l-2c 
to 60e for 200 bushels, and barley is 
nominal at 40c to 42c.

OTTB.BRACKETS,
GLOBES,
ETC.,

We can give vou valuable informa
tion and KNOW that we will be able 
to CONVINCE YOU by

0

MONEY TO LOANQUALITY AND PRICES at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm IsThat we deserve yeur orders. We’re 
positive of this and the reason is 
that we MAKE these goods and SAVE 
you the DUTY".

and City Properties. 
WATT *Ss CO

38 KING-ST. EAST.which is lighted inside and out by elec 
tricity, 
lamps on their harness.

With the new and improved methodl 
of mining it is thought that it will cost 
less than 22 cents on the dollar this year 
to mine gold in Colorado.

In China the rolling of tea leaves it 
done by hand, but in India and Ceylon 
European planters, prefer to employ

846Phone 131.J.
1368 Lombard-street.T H 1C ALEXANDER,

FERGUSSON
rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
T month et Sentomber, 1WI, man» close ut 

aie due as follows:KEITH 4 FITZS1M0NS CO Hay au«l Straw.
Receipts of hay 25 loads, and prices 

unchanged at $7.60 to $9. Car lots of 
baled $8.75 to $9. Straw nominal a $7 
to $7.60 a ton.

Where?
Who?
Why?
Do You Want? 
The Best Grades.

DUX.Cl-OSS.

.............P V*

..................7.30 4.50 io.<£ aie

...................7.00 3.U0 13.15 p.m. 8.66
».ui. P.m. am. P-m-

uoou 9.00 IM

Do you live.•l
LTD.. Ill KINO-STREET WEST.

KWT!:
T.. G. 4 3...

WT....
BLAIKIE,AND

GAS FIXTURESEuropean planters, prefer 
machinery for the purpose. v

A firm in Augusta, Me., sends to pot
teries abroad photographs of pieces of 
note, and these views are artistically 
reproduced on pieces of china.

An English officer has discovered t 
working telepiione between two templei 
of Pa«j in India. The system is said tt 
have been ■ in operation lor over 200C

Uiilif Print nr •*.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 17c 

to 18c ; bakers’, 18c to 16c ; pound rolls, 
21c to 28c ; and creamery, 21c to 23c. 
Eggs steady’ at 9c to 10c, while 
strictly ireali sell at 11c to 12c. Cheese 
steady ati 10 l-4c to 10 3-4c.

Supplies your coal. J
BROKERS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS, 

Toronto23 Toronto-street
Can’t we sell you. { 7.30Tips From Wall-Street.

Sugar to-day declared the regular di
vidends of 3 per cent, on common and 
I! 3-4 on preferred.

The regular dividend of 1 1-4 per cent.
execu '

LOW PRICESt 6.80 4.00 10.40 8.46O.W.R. 10.00LARGE ASSORTMENT 
ARTISTIC DESIGNS

a.m.To get am. p.m.
1U.UUTHOMAS McCRAKEN n 9.00

U.8.N.Y................. S 4.00 10.4011p.m.
( 10.00 _ . — 

U.S. WMtern 8tit*....0.30 to imon ^9.0»

English mall» cloi. on Monday» end 
Thundsy» at 10 p.m., on Wedneidaya as 
noon, and on Saturday, at 7.16 p.m. Sup
plementary mall» to Monday» and Thurs
day» cloie on Tuesday» and Fri
day» at 12 noon. The following are the 
data» of English mall» tor the month of 
September- .,*•«. ». e. ■, ti, 10. U. ‘I '*•
19. SO. 31, 33, 34 <5. 3«. 37. 39. ______ ,N.B.—There are branch poitofllce» In 
every part of the city. Rail «tout» ol each 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the to™ 
Office nearest to their residence taking 
care to notify their correspondent, to make 
order, payable at ÿ

) 1.80

is recommended by the executive of 
Western Union. The statement sif ex
ceptionally good.

Henry A. King & Co.’s . special wire 
from Ladeuburg, Thalman & Cô., New 
York: The market seems to have dis
counted the crop report by the rise of 
prices yesterday. It did the same thing 
this morning. In connection with regu
lar 8 per cent, quarterly dividend* on 
Sugar stock, which was declared about 
1.30 o’clock to-day, Sugar advanced to 
100 1-8 and then reacted, being only 
fractionally higher when the dividend 
announced and then acting as if support 
was not present. The dividends on \V .U. 
anil Manhattan were declared at the ue- 
U4rt rate. Cordage, it ie true, was at- 

-tnckpil bv hear traders and «old down.

SQUARE DEALING 
NEW NOBBY NOVELTIES

(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Man fled, investment» M « de
Interest, Dividend» and Rents Collected.

VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone *o. 418.

Estates
^ A special mouthpiece for public tele
phones has been introduced in Germany 
with the object of avoiding the spread o. 
diseases carried by the condensed mois, 
turc of the breath.

A babv carriage, designed especially 
for the use of those who live in flats, 
which can be folded together, so that 
one person can handily carry it up and 
downstairs, is a New York invention.

From a bushel of corn a dealer gets 
four gallons of whisky, which retails tor 
$16. Ol this the government gets $3.6C 
the retailer $6, the distiller $4, the rail
roads $1 and the farmer who raised the 
corn 4^ "

246A T NO. 2 If SOM » Ring up 1836 

And order a Sample Ton.R.H.Lear&Co.’s
19-21 Richmond W.

THE STIHOIHD FUEL CO.Choice Crop of New Roses Just In
Can send Flower and Fuoort 

part of too Dominion 
lettipnoud 14G1. Ureeonouse 1454.

1al Emblems to auy 
with safety.

68 KING EAST. 367PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,
MS78 Yomr#». n*er
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